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FOR AND ABOUT WOMEN.

DAILY THOUGHT.
The: home is the nursery of souls, and

from it go forth the influences which, ma-
tured, guide the destinies of nations.—

Annie S. Swan.
 

Why not make a plaited rug? They
are very pretty and artistic and so
homey. They are so easy to do. One
might have one on hand at this season
for porch work. I saw one which was
given to a bride for a wedding gift,
and it really stood out among -all the
handsome costly presents. ‘ She liked
it so much, for it was from a dear,
dear friend. A friend who could not
afford anything extravagant; so she
made a plaited rug.
. The bride understood; and aside
from the beauty of the rug, it was in-
deed an artistic production; she ap-
preciated it for the work of love which
it represented. Every strand had a
Toving thought woven into it.

The rug was round, one yard and a
half in diameter; a solid center of

black eighteen inches in diameter.

Then followed several rows of solid

colors; each row artistically arranged;

here and there a variegated row, and
now and then a plain strand, to bring
out the desired effect. The finish was

in several rows of solid black, headed
with a single line of yellow.
The artist used old stockings and

underwear, dyeing white ones, there-

by getting the exact tones and shades

she needed.

Why not make one or more? And

whisper—Christmas always comes up-

on some of us so quickly and unawares

that it would be fine to have one on

hand for the special gift to that reia-

tive who always “has everything and

we don’t know what on earth to give

her ?”—And while we are on the sub-

ject of rugs, I want to say that either

a plaited or crocheted white bath rug,

using silk rags, for the ideal gift rug,

is lovely. They may be made in any

desired shape. Oval ones are very

pretty.
. Directions for Making—Cut a con-
siderable quantity of rags, as for car-
pet rags, one inch wide. Sew togeth-
er. Select your colors; fastening three
strands together at the beginning,
plaiting them and adding to each
strand as you go along. After you
have enough plaited together, begin to
form the rug. Lay the plaits flat on a
table and fasten together with good,
strong cotton thread.

No longer need the older woman of
more mature carriage encounter diffi-
culties in being smartly dressed. Spe-
cial designers are assigned the task of
making a study of such figures and
applying the best features of the new
mode. Particularly fortunate are the
lines of the present silhouette for the
older woman if she will only believe it.
Paris still proclaims straight lines and
low girdles as well as long, narrow
panels, which invariably are becoming
to the stouter woman. This may be
seen in the unusually smart tricotine
model, where slendering front and
back panels accentuate the length of:
ghe dress. This effect is again carried
out in the plaited side tunic ofr the
Canton crepe dress of an excellent
quality of silk, which relieves its sim- |
ale lines with a vest of accordian-
pleated Georgette crepe in a soft
biggue shade. The coat, designed on
graceful, well-cut lines, is of Norman-
dy dloth, an all-wool coating.

The peach is one of the most valued
of wmmmer and autumn fruits in all
the States. It is now coming into the
market in fine shape, but not in the
asual abundance. Housewives will do
well to buy early to make sure of
needed supply. The following recipes
for canning, preserving and ready ta-
ble use are recommended:
Peach Cobbler—Prepare a rich bis-

«cuit dough. Roll out half an inch
thick, line a bread or dripping pan,let-
ting it extend well over the edges. Put
in a quantity of pared and quartered
fresh, ripe peaches, and sprinkle with
sugar. Cover with a thin layer of
dough, and more peaches, enough to
fill the pan. Sprinkle with sugar.
Pour in a pint of water, put on a top
crust, make incision, then bake slowly
until the peaches are tender. Serve
hot with sweetened cream. This was
esteemed very highly in the “olden-
times,” and was baked in the old-fash-
doned “bake-kettle,” before the old-
fashioned fireplace.

Peach Shortcake—Mix together four
cupfuls of bread flour, one teaspoon-
ful of salt and three teaspoonfuls bak-
ing powder; sift these dry ingredients
into a bowl and rub into them, with the
fingertips, six tablespoonfuls of but-
ter. Now beat two eggs light without
separating them and add to them
three-quarters of a cupful of sweet
milk; turn this liquid mixture into the
flour mixture and stir well, then pour
batter into two buttered layer-cake
pans and bake for about 30 minutes
in a hot oven. Split open while still
hot and place on a large platter alter-
nately with pared and sliced peaches
which have been allowed to stand ten
minutes sprinkled with enough sugar
#0 sweeten them well. Put the sliced
peaches on top of the upper layer as
well as between all the layers, and
poursweetened cream over all. Serve
at once.

Peach ;Salad—Remove the skins
from ripe peaches by putting the fruit
in a cheesecloth bag and lowering it
into boiling water for about two min-
utes, then taking it out and plunging
ithe bag into cold water for a second;
‘the skins ean then be removed easily
with the finger. Halve the peaches
andi place them round side down on
{ender lettuce leaves; fill the cavity in
each half-peach with cream cheese and
pour cream salad dressing over all.
Serve very cold.

Peach Custard—Pare and rub
threugha eolander enough ripe, juicy
peaches to make one pint of pulp, add
the beaten yolks of three eggs, one

cupful of cream or rich milk and three-
rters of a cup of sugar. Bake very

&lowly ‘until dome and cover with a 

meringue made of whipping the white

of the eggs to a stiff froth, with three

teaspoonfuls of powdered sugar and

two tablespoonfuls of blanched al-

monds, chopped very fine. Serve very

cold.

 

Real Estate Transfers.

D. Ross Wynn, et ux, to O. P. Ma-
guire, et ux, tract in Philipsburg;

$8400.
Joseph K. Alexander, et ux, to Wil-

liam B. Watkins, tract in College
township; $200.

Peter Stout, et ux, to Frederick

Stout, tract in South Philipsburg; $40.

T. E. Greist, et ux, to Mary R.
Greist, tract in Union township; $1.

T. E. Greist, et ux, to Mary R.
Greist, tract in Huston township; $1.

I. G. Gordon Foster, et al, to John
Meyers, tract in State College; $450.

I. G. Gordon Foster, et al, to John
Meyers, tract in State College; $450.

D. Allison Irvin to E. M. Burns,
tract in Howard and Marion town-
ships; $1.

S. W. Gramley, et ux, to Jacob S.
Auman, tract in Potter township; $1.

Mary J. Martin, et bar, to Mary El-
la Ripka, tract in Ferguson township;
$200.
Monroe Armor, et al, to Elsie E.

Heilhecker, tract in Bellefonte; $600.

Thomas R. Pierpoint, et al, to Ed-
ward M. Gehret, tract in Bellefonte;
$7000.

H. Laird Curtin, et ux, to Alfred

 

Shawley, tract in Boggs township;
$1.

Michalius Glovasita, et al, to E.
Francis Asheroff, tract in Rush town-
ship; $2700.
Frank M. Miller, et ux, to L. L.

Weaver, tract in Penn township; $500.

Annie R. Benner to L. L. Weaver,
tract in Haines township; $100.

C. C. Orndorf, et al, to L. L. Wea-
ver, et al, tract in Haines township;
$502.10.

Margaret Weaver, et al, to L. L.
Weaver, tract in Haines township;
$600.

Charles M. Thompson to James J.
Mitchell, tract in College township;
$2400.
Monroe Armor, et al, to Robert F.

Hunter, tract in Bellefonte; $1827.80.

Frank Wetzel to Clyde Wetzel,
tract in Benner township; $6000.

Margaret M. Bierly, et bar, to J.
Orvis Keller, et ux, tract in Ferguson
township; $6000.

Margaret B. McDonald to Edwin R.
Smith, tract in College township;
$5200.

E. P. McGuire, et ux, to The Alum-
ni Association of the Penn State
Chapter of the Delta Upsalum Fra-
ternity, tract in State College; $900.

Robert F. Hunter, et ux, to John B.
Payne, et ux, tract in Bellefonte; $750,

» Kline A. Miller, et ux, to Clyde E.
Duck, tract in Miles township; $1000.

County Treasurer to Wilson G.
EL tract in Taylor township;
$8.75.

G. A. Confer to Blair M. Pletcher,
tract in Howard township; $1000.

Charles M. Casebeer, et ux, to Har-
ry P. Kelley, tract in Bellefonte;
$7500.

Louis Finberg, et ux, to Ruth M.
Bair, tract in Philipsburg; $1.

Ruth M. Bair to Annie Finberg,
tract in Philipsburg; $1.

Philipsburg Coal & Land Co. to Mid
State Electric Engineering Co., tract
in Rush township; $500.

Catherine M. Pierce, et bar, to Ed-
ward L. Armstrong, et al, tract in
State College; $6500.

Edward L. Armstrong, et ux, to
Sarah E. Garis, tract in State College;
$6500.

C. R. Orton, et ux, to Philip D.
Jones, tract in College township; $700.

P. J. McClintock, et ux, to Mary
Josephine Searles, tract in Liberty
township; $1500.

John M. Hartswick, et ux, to C. R.
Orton, tract in College township;
$599.50.

J. K. Rush, et al, to L. L. Weaver,
tract in Haines township; $150.

David Houser, et al, to Clyde W.
Bouse, traet in State College; $5000.

Lena Beatty to Charles W. Erb,
tract in Rush township; $2500.

John W. Hubler, et ux, to Claude
H. Decker, tract in State College;
$15000.

F. W. Crider’s Exrs. to McNitt-Huy-
ett Lumber Co., tract in Spring town-
ship; $300.

Walter R. Hosterman, et ux, to Ja-
cob Z. North, tract in State College;
$4800.

H. W. Orwig, et ux, to Anna M.
Dunkle, tract in State College; $8000.

 

Knew What It Could De.

Mr. Biggs was planning to build a
garagein his yard, so he bought an
expensive saw.
He left his offiee early the next

afternoon with the intention of start-
ing the job. Putting on a pair of
overalls, he went out into the garden.
An hour or so later he came into the

dining room and flung himself down
into a chair in disgust.

“That new saw I bought isn’t worth
a nickel!” he stormed. “Why, the
thing wouldn’t cut butter!”

His small son, Harry, looked up in
surprise.

“Oh, yes it would, daddy,” he ex-
claimed earnestly. “Why, Ted and I
sawed a whole brick in two with it this
morning.”

 

——Every boy on a farm in Centre
county who is a High school graduate
should seriously consider going to
college, and give first thought to an
agricultural course. Backed by a life-
time experience, no agricultural col-
lege graduate With good standing is
forced to look far for a good payimg
job these days, says a coumty farm
agent. There is a constant demand
for farm managers, dairymen, poul-
trymen, herdsmen, creamery superin-
tendents, vocational teachers, county
agents, etc. And of course there is the
great and only opportunity of coming
back home and working the “cld
farm” or a neighboring one.

HOGS ON CORN
GIVE PROFITABLE RETURN.

If Centre county farmers want to

realize a maximum return on a part
of their corn crop this year, they
should make preparations to allow
their hogs to harvest sections of the
corn field next month, according to
county agent, J. N. Robinson. He re-
cently received some interesting data
on hogging-off corn demonstrations
conducted last year in various coun-

 

 

ties of Pennsylvania by the State Col-
lege agricultural department.

“It was shown in this work that
while corn sold for seventy cents a
bushel, those farmers who fed their
hogs in the corn field received a pork
return of $1.40 for every bushel de-
voured by the animals.

“This gain is the figure reached
after the cost of fencing, interest on
investment, labor, ete., has been sub-
tracted. There were twelve demon-  strations in which 264 shoats were

used, averaging about 125 pounds each
at the start. There was an average
daily gain of about a pound and a half
in weight, and each acre of corn aver-
aged a return of 421 pounds of pork.
Proportionate returns may be secur-
ed by this method of feeding this
year, depending upon the market price
of pork.”

The county agent also points out
that hogs should have some kind of
good pasture, and should not go into
the corn until it is ripe enough—

SERRE,

dented and ready to cut. Eight shoats
per acre is about the right number to
turn into corn, and they should have
from thirty to fifty days there before
marketing. In addition to the corn,
the shoats should have about a quar-
ter pound of tankage a day, and plen-
ty of water. If a number of Centre
county farmers follow this practice
and more this year will see the ad-
vantage it gives in rapid growth.

 

——Subscribe for the “Watchman.”

 
 

   

EveryDollar you Spend in Bellefonte will ‘COME HOME TO BOOST”
 
 

The Watchman’s Buy-at-Home Campaign
Read these articles with care. They may present something you hadn’t thought of before.

ads appear here. They are your neighbors and will treat you right.

culation in Bellefonte.

’ If You Buy Out, of T

 

Everything in Furniture.

Phonographs and Records.

NAGINEY’S

Send Us Your
Grocery Order Today

It Will Pay You.

CITY CASH GROCERY
Allegheny St.

The Latest

in Dry Goods and Ladies’ and
Misses Ready to Wear.

HAZEL & CO.

The Headquarters for Athletic

Goods in Bellefonte. Smoker Sup-

plies. Barber Shop in Connection.

RUHL’S
Under First Nat. Bank.

Our Grocery
Line is always complete
and we invite your pa-
tronage.

is the Storage Battery of Serv-

ice. Any make battery repair-

ed and recharged.

WITMER’S

Studebaker

Expert Repairing on
All Makes of Cars.

BEEZER’S GARAGE.

 

The House

of Service when it

Comes to Hardware

THE POTTER-HOY Co.
 

Our Meats
are always fresh
and wholesome

Phone YourOrder.

ECKEL’'S MARKET
 

 
We Do Not Recommend
Ford parts that are not genu-
ine. Make our garage your
headquarters, Ford owners.

BEATTY MOTOR CO.
 

BELLE
Meade Sweets, Maillard and Louis

Sherry Candies.

THE MOTT DRUG Co.
 

Gross Bros.
Good Broom...........sae B80
5 pounds Coffee............ 98¢c
Le23c
3 Jersey Flake..... “sss eal 25¢
1 Large can Peaches........ 28¢

BELLEFONTE, PA.
 

LAUDERBACH-ZERBY CO.

Wholesale Grocers

 

YOUR HOME OPTOMETRIST

Fitting glasses for 15 years.
Satisfaction guaranted.

CASEBEER’S
Registered Optometrist.
 

The First National Bank

invites your patronage.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

OF BELLEFONTE.

LIFE IS GIVE AND
TAKE PROPOSITION;
No Man, Under Modern Condi-

tions, Can Live Entirely

Unto Himself,

 

The money you s

Patronize the people whose

pend with them stays in cir-

 

own and I Buy Out, of Town, What, will Become of Our Town ?

make a living. If he cuts off the other

#ellow’s living, he is bound eventually

to ent off his own, for unless the other

fellow has money to buy his labor or

Lis ¢oods he cannot make a living

himself.

You may say that what you buy

doesn’t amount to much and the money

that you send away to the mail order

houses in other cities can not have any

. great effect upon the general business

i conditions in your town. Maybe it

' doesn’t amount to much and maybe it

| won't have any great effect upon the
 

FACH DEPENDENT ON OTHERS.
Citizen Who Does Not Aid In Building

Up Community Can Not Expect
to have Prosperity

Himself.

s (Copyright.)
I'nere was a time in the world when

1 man could do pretty much as he

pleased. What one man did was of |
little concern to anyone else, for it had |
little effect on anyone else. Those
days are gone, however, and they |

never will return. Today, no man can
live entirely unto himself. Life iz a

complicated affair under modern con-

ditiens. No one man in any cominun-

ity is entirely independent of all others

in that community.

Organized society, in the form of

governments, national, state and local, '

have recognized the new conditiens |

and have decreed that every man must

observe certain rules in his relations

with his fellow men. He must not do

certain things that would endanger the

health of other people in his commun-

ity. He must not do such things as

would disturb the peace and quiet of

his neighborhood. He must remember

that heowes a duty to his community.

“Not ‘Question of Right.

A man may say that he has the right

‘to spend his money where he pleases;

that no one can stop him if he wants

to buy his groceries, his clothes and

his furniture in some city miles away

from where he earns the money to pay

for them. He is right. There is no

law to prevent him from doing so, un-

less it is the law of self-preservation.

The man who has the right to send his

money away to some distant city in-

stead of spending it at home, also has

the right to send his children to that

city to be educated in the schools,

which his money helps to support, but

he doesn’t exercise that right. He

sends his children to the loeal schools,

the maintenance of which is made pos-

sible by the men who spend their

money at home.

Tife in any community today is a

give-and-take proposition. A man can

rot take everything and give nothing

and get away with it for any great

length of time. He can not take his

living from a community and give

nothing back tohelp the other fellow

TOE

{
|
|

1

|

 

community's prosperity in itself, but

what will be the result if every person

in the community, or half of them, or

a tenth of them, take the same view

of the matter. Your business, in it-

self, may not amount to much, but

taken together with the business of a

hundred others in the community, it

amounts to a great deal. It amounts

to the difference between a prosper-

| ous community and a “dead” one. It

amounts to the difference, in the end,
between good times and bad times for

yourself and your own family. If you

lived on a desert isle, it would make

| no difference where you sent your

money, because it would make no dif-

ference whether you had any money at

all or not. But you are not living upon

a desert isle. You are living in a

modern community. To do everything

possible to build up that community is

not only a duty which you owe to the

{ community, but—more important still

—it is a duty which you owe to your-

solf.

Taxes Will increase.

You have children to educate. You

vant your community to have good

<ihools so that your children may have

the same advantages that the children

i:: the big city have. If you live on a

farm you need good roads over which

to haul your products to market. You

nay say that you pay your share of

the taxes out of which the school-

Louses are built and the roads con-

structed. Maybe you do pay your share,

ia proportion to the value of your

world’s goods, but where is the other

fellow to get the :oney to pay his

share of the taxes if, after you pay

your taxes, you send the remainder of

your money to some other community

to help build their schools and con-

struct their roads. The merchants of

any community pay a very consider-

able part of the taxes collected in that

community. Go to the tax books and

you will find this tc be the case. When

the business of the merchant falls off

and he carries smaller stocks and has

less money in the bank, he pays small-

er taxes, and as the amount he pays

in taxes decreases, the amount you

pay must increase if the sehools are

to be maintained and the roads kept

up. It maybe a man’s own business if

he wants to send his money to help

build up the big cities where the mail

orier hcvses flourish, but it’s poor

kusiness for himself as weil as for

everybody else in the commuzity in

which he lives,
 
 

Books, Stationery and Post

Cards.

The Index Book Store
 

|
|

|

Everything in Electric Sup- |

plies.

THE ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO.
 

Firestone, Gates’ super tread and !
Mohawk Tires.

Atlantic, Mobiloil, Sonoco and Wa-
verly oils.

Mobiloil tractor oil a specialty. !

BELLEFONTE STEAM VULC. CO.
 

NEW GROCERY
A full line of groceries at reduced prices.

A full line of foreign and domestic fruits
in season. Klink’s bacon and ham, fresh
from the market. Cream cheese a specialty.
With every 50c. purchase we give free a

coupen for Rogers silverware. Ask for
them.

ALTERS & STOVER
High St., opposite P. R. R. Station. Suc-

cessors to Sechler & Co.
  The Variety Store

SPIGELMYER & CO.

 

When You Want
Hardware of any description
call and see us. We invite

your patronage.

BELLEFONTE HARDWARE CO. Everything in Hardware
for Farm, Dairy and Home. |

GLENWOOD RANGES,

SCHAEFFER'S

Special This Week

50 1b. Cotton Mattress, $10.75

50 1b. Cotton felt Mattress $13.75

BRACHBILL’S.
 

| This Market is now under New Manage-
ment and we Solicit Your Patronage

FRESH MEATS DAILY

KLINE’S
Formerly Lyon’s Market
 

The Home of
“Dutchess” Trousers,
“LaSalle” Caps,
“Monito” Hosiery.

The Mens’ Shop

WILLARD & SON
HABERDASHERS.
 

The Grocery Store of
Wholesome Goods and

Prompt Service

HAZELDLS
 

Clothing of the Best
for men who are careful of ap-
pearances. A full line of
Men’s and Boy’s furnishings.

SIM THE CLOTHIER
 

The Watchman

has always advised buying at

home, and it

buys at home itself.

 

Shoes for the entire family

at right prices

YEAGER’S
 

The Rexall Store
and that means quality.

Special attention given to
prescriptions.

Runkle’s Drug Store
 

The Home of the famioits
Butter Krust Bread.

Confectionery and Baked
Goods.

The City Bakery

Everything in Lumber, 3

Sashes, Doors and Blinds.

The Bellefonte Lumber Co.

 

The Home of Hart, Schaff-
ner and Marx Clothing for
Men. Also a complete line of
Men’s and Boy's furnishings.

MONTGOMERY & CO.
The Edison

is the peer of Phonographs.

 

Come in and hear one today.
Records, Pianos, Player-
Pianos. eo}
GHEEN’S MUSIC STORE.

We Are Still

in the Hardware business
at the old Stand. Every-
thing complete always.

OLEWINE’S

 

 

Wholesale and Retail fruits and
produce.

A complete lingof imported Ol-
ive Oil. fom

CARPENETO & CO.
 

When In Town

See the best in Motion
Pictures at the Scenic.

SCENIC THEATRE
 

Weaver, Grocers

Bellefonte, Pa.

 

The Best
in Dry Goods and
Ladies Ready to

Wear. i

SCHLOW’S y
 

¥

The Bellefonte Trust Co.

Courtesy. Safety. Service.

The Bellefonte Trust Co.
 

COHEN’S
GET IN ON THIS ONE

12 yards of 38 in. unbleached Muslin

for $1.00.

COHEN’S

FREE!
30x30 1-2 Norwalk Cord

TIRES.
Find out particulars at

WION GARAGE

W. 8. Katz

DRY GOODS

Ladies Ready to Wear

 

 

 

Queen Quality Shoes for
Women

Regal Shoes for men
We fit the Yeungsters, too,
MINGLE’S SHOE STORE. 


